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Women 1.8 Mile Run CC
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Results - Women
  1 Hanchett, Sarah              EOU                   10:32.00  
  2 Hansen, Laura                EOU                   10:38.30  
  3 Baldovino, Talissa           EOU                   10:42.10  
  4 Eckstein, Christine          Unattached            10:47.10  
  5 Garcilazo, Alma              EOU                   11:04.30  
  6 Delgado, Cristal             EOU                   11:05.60  
  7 Moore, Kimmy                 EOU                   11:19.40  
  8 Roe, Christy                 EOU                   11:49.50  
  9 Pletan, Christy              Unattached            11:56.30  
 10 McKenzie, Monique            EOU                   12:00.90  
 11 LaFerriere, Arianne          EOU                   12:01.90  
 12 Layne, Chelsea               NW Nazarene           12:12.10  
 13 Beesley, Danielle            NW Nazarene           12:26.70  
 14 Miller, Marie                Unattached            12:36.50  
 
Men 3.14 Mile Run CC
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
Results - Men
  1 Flores, Damion               EOU                   15:39.60  
  2 Booth, Ryan                  EOU                   15:57.00  
  3 Coxen, Kody                  EOU                   15:59.10  
  4 Morales, Fernando            Unattached            16:00.90  
  5 Lumpry, Forrest              EOU                   16:02.90  
  6 Updike, Isaac                EOU                   16:04.50  
  7 Sheehy, Tom                  EOU                   16:09.60  
  8 Dean, Justin                 EOU                   16:12.10  
  9 Johnsen, Terry               EOU                   16:27.90  
 10 Nelson, Brian                EOU                   16:40.10  
 11 Roelle, Hans                 Unattached            16:41.80  
 12 Seely, Zach                  EOU                   16:42.80  
 13 Bragg, Brian                 EOU                   16:45.30  
 14 Quintana, Carlos             EOU                   16:49.40  
 15 Hetrick, Luke                NW Nazarene           16:56.10  
 16 Hetke, Allan                 Unattached            16:59.10  
 17 Crystal, Alex                NW Nazarene           17:01.70  
 18 Wanta, Michael               EOU                   17:05.10  
 19 Martinez, Alex               Unattached            17:09.10  
 20 Lougee, Seth                 Unattached            17:10.00  
 21 Merioles, Josh               NW Nazarene           17:14.90  
 22 Wise, Joshua                 EOU                   17:18.20  
 23 Starner, Cameron             Unattached            17:25.00  
 24 Webb, Justin                 NW Nazarene           17:30.20  
 25 Wood, Conor                  Unattached            17:32.90  
 26 Titus, Gus                   Unattached            18:16.50  
 27 Coffey, Nathan               Unattached            18:17.00  
 28 Reynolds, Caleb              NW Nazarene           18:28.40  
 29 Castillo, Salome             Unattached            18:32.80  
 30 Edward, Calvin               Unattached            18:55.00  
 31 Carl, Thomas                 Unattached            19:29.00  
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